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JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE

Life Writer, MyLondon
June 2021 - Present

● Covering food, drinks, events and travel.
● Sourcing and writing reviews.
● Producing social videos to accompany copy.
● Quickly turning around showbiz news.
● Writing engaging What’s On newsletters.
● Presenting live videos on Facebook.

Editor of BARE magazine
October 2020 - April 2021

● Managed team to create an online and print
magazine for first-time mothers, and writing a range
of pieces.

● Worked closely with designer to ensure a
consistent brand.

● Monitored social media accounts.

Reviewer for North West End
June 2018 - June 2021

● Reviewed musicals and plays across UK for online.

Writer at Stagey Spice
October 2015 - June 2021

● Maintained online personal blogs and now theater
blog, demonstrating my time management alongside
studies.

● Range of interviews, features, listicles and reviews
that showcase my theatre writing.

University News Days
March 2019 - April 2021

● Radio Reporter; interviewing and creating audio
packages in London and remotely.

● Entertainment Presenter; sourcing and creating
entertainment bulletin for TV news, presenting in
studio and remotely.

● Entertainment Reporter; creating TV packages.

SKILLS

●Ability to use  Adobe Audition, PremierePro and
InDesign.

●Ability to use CUE, HiveAlpha and ChartBeat.
●Achieved 110 wpm shorthand in 2019.
●Generated online, print, mobile, video and audio content.
●University elective classes in Reporting Conflict, Arts &

Culture and Fashion & Lifestyle Journalism.
●Sourcing and conducting interviews with West End

performers, restaurateurs, celebrities and more.
●Experience making TikToks and running Facebook

Lives.
●Performing Arts teaching assistant for 4-10 year olds.

OTHER EXPERIENCE

Mersey Care NHS Foundation Trust
April 2020- September 2020

● Supported catering staff within Ashworth Hospital
with admin and communication skills

● Assisted on trust’s helpdesk with admin and on-site
COVID secure tasks

Magic Memories, Sydney
September 2019- March 2020

● Fulfilled role in customer photography studio,
production room and sales floor

EDUCATION

2017-2021: City, University of London
BA Journalism with Year Abroad: First Class

Mentee on the Professional Mentoring Scheme.
Received the Nick Lewis Trust Award for highest
achieving BA Journalism second year students 2018/19.
Received the Edward Mace Prize for highest achieving
student in Media Law and Ethics.

2019-2020: University of Technology, Sydney
Exchange Year

Classes in PR, documentary making, creative reading,
and long-form journalism.
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